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FLA Code/Benchmark Compliance Status
Describe noncompliance, risk of 
noncompliance or uncorroborated evidence 
of noncompliance
List sources/documentation used 
for reference and corroborating 
evidence (e.g. worker interviews, 
factory walkthrough, records 
review)
Cite and describe local 
and/or country laws used 
for additional reference
Describe notable features 
implemented by factory 
management or Company
GEN 1: Establish and articulate clear, written workplace 
standards.  Formally convey those standards to Company 
factories as well as to licensees, contractors and suppliers. 
Noncompliance Twins did not communicate on Code of Conduct 
(COC) and their compliance program.
Management interview
GEN 2: Ensure that all Company factories as well as 
contractors and suppliers inform their employees about the 
workplace standards orally and through the posting of standards 
in a prominent place (in the local languages spoken by 
employees and managers) and undertake other efforts to 
educate employees about the standards on a regular basis.
Noncompliance No information on factory level on compliance 
program by Twins.
Management interview
GEN 3: Develop a secure communications channel, in a 
manner appropriate to the culture and situation, to enable 
Company employees and employees of contractors and 
suppliers to report to the Company on noncompliance with the 
workplace standards, with security that they shall not be 
punished or prejudiced for doing so. 
Noncompliance Not established - it does not exist. Management and worker interviews
There will not be any use of forced labor, whether in the form of 
prison labor, indentured labor, bonded labor or otherwise.
F.14 Forced Overtime Noncompliance Workers are discouraged by supervisors and 
executives to leave factory after 8 hrs of work. 
Workers and counselors interviews
No person will be employed at an age younger than 15 (or 14 
where the law of the country of manufacture allows) or younger 
than the age for completing compulsory education in the country 
of manufacture where such age is higher than 15.
CL.11 Child Care Facilities Risk of noncompliance Hygiene of babies (cleaning) not well taken care of, 
food supply insufficient and nutrition not balanced.
Working mothers interview
4. Harassment or Abuse
3. Child Labor
FLA Audit Profile
Bangladesh
Please note:  Puma has ceased ordering products from this factory 
since the latter part of 2007 mainly due to the consolidation of 
orders.  Even during the FLA audit at this factory, Puma's order had 
been small and it was deemed best to consolidate the orders at 
other facilities where Puma had previously been sourcing from. 
Puma has worked with other brands sourcing from this factory until 
March of 2008 to remediate the pending items. If needed, however, 
Puma is willing to assist in the completion of the remediation 
process.  
1. Code Awareness
2. Forced Labor 
390305585F
Caps
Fabric Store, Cutting, Embroidery or Printing, Stitching, Checking, 
Pressing, Packing, Finished Goods Store, Shipping
LIFT Standards e.K.
August 7, 9, 13, 2007
Twins Enterprise, Inc.; Adidas-Group AG; Puma AG
Total 1723 (permanent workers), 123 male and 1600 female
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Every employee will be treated with respect and dignity.  No 
employee will be subject to any physical, sexual, psychological 
or verbal harassment of abuse.
H&A.5 Discipline/Written Disciplinary System Risk of noncompliance Draft not well communicated to the workers. Management and worker interviews
H&A.11 Discipline/Verbal Abuse Noncompliance Common use of slang language. Counselors' written complaints reports, 
worker interviews and warning letters 
against 2 executives in Building 1.
H&A.13 Violence/Harassment/Abuse Noncompliance Management is not applying progressive disciplinary 
action against executives about whom workers 
continue to complain against through grievance 
system. 
Personnel files, grievance records, 
worker interviews
H&A.14 Sexual Harassment Noncompliance Written complaints against an executive in the 
finishing building. [Number of] female garment 
worker(s) was/were harassed. Slapping occurs 
occasionally.
Counselors' written complaints reports
H&A.16 Punishment of Abusive Workers/Supervisors/Managers Noncompliance Disciplinary actions against workers not pursued 
although complaints continue.
Counselors' complaints records
No person will be subject to any discrimination in employment, 
including hiring, salary, benefits, advancement, discipline, 
termination or retirement, on the basis of gender, race, religion, 
age, disability, sexual orientation, nationality, political opinion, or 
social or ethnic origin.
D.2 Employment Decisions Noncompliance Females are questioned about pregnancy status. Worker and supervisor interviews
D.3 Recruitment and Employment Practices (Job 
Advertisements, Job Descriptions and Evaluation Policies)
Risk of noncompliance No written recruitment request or policy exists. PM is selecting workers from the gate.
D.7 Possible Marriage or Pregnancy Noncompliance New recruits are threatened to hand in their 
resignation if pregnant within one year upon 
assignment.
Newly recruited female workers 
interview   
D.8 Pregnancy and Employment Status Noncompliance Pregnant females are not employed. Worker and supervisor interviews
Employers will provide a safe and healthy working environment 
to prevent accidents and injury to health arising out of, linked 
with, or occurring in the course of work or as a result of the 
operation of employer facilities.
H&S.1 General Compliance Health and Safety Risk of noncompliance Factory was not updated about worker Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) and Notice Board.
Procedures on First Aid not posted. 
Factory walkthrough and worker 
interviews
H&S.3 Written Health and Safety Policy Risk of noncompliance Factory written Health and Safety Policy is not in 
detail.
Documentation check and factory 
walkthrough
5. Non-Discrimination
6. Health and Safety
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H&S.8 Permits and Certificates Risk of noncompliance The factory has a legal fire permit but the permit was 
not posted on the notice board.
Factory walkthrough and documentation 
check
H&S.9 Evacuation Requirements and Procedure Risk of noncompliance During factory tour some aisles found blocked by 
cartons. Some workers were seen working in aisles. 
Evacuation plan of workers posted in factory, but 
plans did not have "I am here" marking.
Factory walkthrough Factory conducted emergency 
evacuation drill once in every month.
H&S.10 Safety Equipment and First Aid Training Risk of noncompliance Factory did not have basic fire fighting equipment like 
Manila ropes, helmets, boots, firefighting outfits, etc.
Factory walkthrough
H&S.11 Personal Protective Equipment Noncompliance Workers at eyelet machine section not using ear 
muffs/earplugs to protect from heavy noise of eyelet 
machines. Factory did not provide workers this kind 
of PPE.
Factory walkthrough and worker 
interviews
Employers will recognize and respect the right of employees to 
freedom of association and collective bargaining.
FOA.7 Employer Interference/Favoritism Risk of noncompliance WRWC members have been repeatedly promoted to 
supervisors. 
WRWC and workers interview
FOA.26 Grievance Procedure Noncompliance Progressive grievance system not finalized or 
communicated to the workers. 
Management and worker interviews, 
documentation
Other - Lack of Worker awareness Risk of noncompliance Newly recruited are not informed on the existence 
and members of WRWC. Workers are not informed 
on the concept possibility of forming WA. 
New recruit training topics and worker 
interviews; worker interviews
Except in extraordinary business circumstances, employees will 
(i) not be required to work more than the lesser of (a) 48 hours 
per week and 12 hours overtime or (b) the limits on regular and 
overtime hours allowed by the law of the country of manufacture 
or, where the laws of such country will not limit the hours of 
work, the regular work week in such country plus 12 hours 
overtime; and (ii) be entitled to at least one day off in every 
seven day period.
HOW.1 General Compliance Hours of Work Risk of noncompliance Due to unavailability of complete records (Excessive 
OT & holiday records) workers' actual hours of work 
could not be verified in this audit.
Worker interviews and documentation 
check
7. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining
8. Hours of Work
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HOW.2 Rest Day Noncompliance Continuous work more than 14 days occurred in May 
12, 2007 to May 26, 2007, and provide as OT 
compensation.
Worker interviews and documentation 
check
BEPZA Instruction No. 1 of 
1989, Part-V.9.Day-off: "An 
employee when required to work 
on a Friday or holiday a day off 
shall be given as a substitute on 
any other day"
HOW.6 Time Recording System Noncompliance Factory maintains a manual attendance record. Auditor collected an attendance record 
with attendance on holiday and not 
recorded on the worker's time card.
HOW.8 Overtime/Reduced Mandated Overtime Risk of noncompliance Factory bases their order allocation on 10 hours daily 
work. Excessive OT has reduced in the last 12 
months. 
Worker interviews and management 
comments
HOW.10 Overtime/Calculation over Period Longer than One 
Week
Noncompliance Excessive OT in May through July occurred. Worker interview
HOW.11 Extraordinary Business Circumstance/Forced 
Overtime
Noncompliance Workers reported pressure by supervisors, 
executives and floor-in-charge to not "request for 
timely leaving" the factory after 8 hours of work. 
Currently with the high floods in Bangladesh (August 
2007) workers faces long commuting hours between 
EPZ and their housing. 
Worker interviews
HOW.13 Public Holidays Risk of noncompliance Factory needs to fix festival/public holiday dates at 
the beginning of the calendar year and needs to post 
them to notice board for workers' awareness; 
auditors were unable to find any notice about the 
festival/public holidays.
Worker interviews and factory 
walkthrough.
BEPZA Instruction No. 1 of 
1989, Part-V.10.Festival leave: 
"The day or days and dates of 
festival holidays shall be fixed 
and conspicuously notified in the 
month of January i.e. at the 
beginning of the year."
Factory provide festival / public 
holiday for all employees more than 
the legal requirement
HOW.15 Annual Leave/Determination Risk of noncompliance When workers are occasionally granted earned or 
casual Leave, the floor-in-charges warned the 
workers of not applying again, otherwise workers will 
face consequences including receiving a "Show 
Cause with Warning Letter."
Worker and counselor interviews
HOW.16 Annual Leave/Restrictions Noncompliance Supervisors discourage workers to apply for leave. Workers interview 
HOW.17 Leave/Retaliation Risk of noncompliance Taking approved leave can result in disqualifying of 
Attendance and Production Bonus.
Approved leave 2 days disqualify of Tk 
500 Attendance Bonus and Tk 250 - 350 
for 3 days Production Bonus. 
9. Wages, Benefits and Overtime Compensation
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WAGES AND BENEFITS:  Employers recognize that wages 
are essential to meeting employees’ basic needs.  Employers 
will pay employees, as a base, at least the minimum wage 
required by local law or the prevailing industry wage, whichever 
is higher, and will provide legally mandated benefits.
OVERTIME COMPENSATION:  In addition to their 
compensation for regular hours of work, employees will be 
compensated for overtime hours at such premium rate as is 
legally required in the country of manufacture or, in those 
countries where such laws will not exist, at a rate at least equal 
to their regular hourly compensation rate.
WBOT.1 General Compliance Wages, Benefits and Overtime 
Compensation
Risk of noncompliance Due to unavailability of complete records (Excessive 
OT & holiday records), workers actual compensation 
could not be verified in this audit.
Worker interviews and documentation 
check
WBOT.2 Minimum Wage Risk of noncompliance All factory workers are not under the minimum wage 
grades as per local law (BEPZA Instraction-2); 
factory needs to give all the workers a grade 
designation; auditor found some workers named QC 
and  Engineer who have no grades resulting in an 
inability to verify minimum wages as per grades.
Documentation check and worker 
interview
BEPZA Instruction No. 2 of 
1989, Part-IV.5.A.a:"In the 
Garments Industry, workers 
shall be graded and minimum 
wages/ other benefits 
determined."
WBOT.10 Premium/Overtime Compensation Risk of noncompliance Due to unavailability of complete records (Excessive 
OT & holiday records) workers actual compensation 
could not be verified in this audit.
Worker interviews and documentation 
check
WBOT.17 Accurate Calculation and Recording of Wage 
Compensation
Noncompliance Double time records and payment for Excessive OT 
practiced. 
Documentation; worker and supervisor 
interviews
WBOT.19 False Payroll Records Noncompliance Factory provides excessive overtime rate of 1 hour, 
40 taka; 2 hours, 110 taka; rates include a 30 taka 
meal bill which is not shown in workers payroll 
records.
Worker interviews and manual separate 
attendance records
WBOT.20 Payroll Record Maintenance/Worker 
Acknowledgement
Risk of noncompliance Separate payment for excessive OT not seen by 
auditor.
Documentation check and worker's 
interviews
WBOT.21 Record Maintenance Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
Payment records for excessive overtime and holiday 
could not be verified.
Documentation check
WBOT.22 Worker Wage Awareness Noncompliance Workers have no awareness about their legally 
mandated benefits.
Worker interview
WBOT.23 Posting Notices Risk of noncompliance Factory has a copy of local law (BEPZA Instruction) 
reference but no notice was found on the workers' 
notice board. 
Documentation check and factory 
walkthrough
WBOT.26 Pay Statement Risk of noncompliance Pay slip shows workers working days the same as 
calendar days, however pay slips do not reflect 
accurate calculations.
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Other Noncompliance Workers are not systematically getting promotions. 
Auditors found workers' personal files with promotion 
giving only after 3-4 years from Junior-Operator to 
Operator. 
BEPZA Instruction No. 2 of 
1989, Part-IV.5.A.a.iii,"Jr. 
operator shall be promoted as 
an operator on completion of 2 
years services as such."
Subcontracting, homework and other issues not covered by 
above benchmarks and code requirements.
MISC.1 Illegal Subcontracting Risk of noncompliance Production subcontracting of all process occurs. Supervisors,  QC and documentation 
check
Other Noncompliance Continuous subcontracted cleaners without 
entitlement of BEPZA Instructions.
Worker interviews of regular employed 
and subcontracted cleaners
10. Miscellaneous
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